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that it canvassed the MIT cam-
pus during the summer of 1972
to determine what use could be
made of a cable on-campus net-
work.

"We received replies from a
number of groups who were
interested in -developing edu-
cational 'software' to be used
with the network," Pool said.
These groups wrote their ideas
into proposal form, and sub-
mitted them, with the proposal,
to the Sloan Foundation.

Pool added that roughly
$125,000 of the grant would be
used for the setting up of the
cable and other hardware in-
cluding studios, cameras, moni-
tors, and other equipment. The
rest of the money will be dis-
tributed to groups who wish to
develop programs for the net-
work.

The spine cable will carry
three two-way channels ori-
ginally, Pool said, and will have
capacity for developing 16
channels. It will run in a
"figure-8" pattern, with the cen-
ter under the CAES head-
quarters, which already houses
several TV projects.

Pool said that the figure-8'
configuration will "add free-
dom" to the network, by
allowing users to plug in any-
where along the cable to send or
receive. This, he said, would
reduce dependence on studios.

-A pCroposal.-by ehe Depart-
ment of Humanities for a drama
course, establishing an extensive

-Art and Architectural History
Library, complete with slides
and films, and greater utilization
of a collection of videotapes
compiled by the News Study
Group in the Department of
Political Science are among the
projects that would benefit from
establishing the network, Pool
said.

"I'm looking forward to ex-
ploring greater use of television
in the classroom," said Edwin
Diamond, lecturer in Political
Science and faculty coordinator
of the News Study Group. "We
have compiled a very valuable
library of audio-visual materials
- from the Checkers speech to
the Ford inaugeration - and this
will enable us to expand that
work and evaluate its usefulness
in the classroom."

Diamond, a member of the
telecommunications group that
wrote the original proposal also
pointed out that student media,
such as the student television
news operation MITV, would
benefit from the network.

By Mike McNamee
The Center for Advanced

Engineering Study has received a
$500000 grant from the Sloan
Foundation for creating an
educational cable television
network on the MIT campus.

The grant.will fund setting up
a cable spine with its hub at the
CAES headquarters in Building
9, and will also be used to
sponsor a number of pilot pro-
grams in use of television in MIT
classrooms.

The grant will probably be
administered by the Center, with
about 10 MIT departments,
laboratories, and centers
expressing interest in developing
programs for use of the network.

Outgoing CAES Director Pro-
fessor Wilbur' Davenport told
The Tech he would discuss the
cable project in late October
with his successor, Dr. Myron
Tribus, who will take over the
Center in January. Tribus will
probably accept responsibility
for the program, Davenport said.

A proposal submitted about a
year ago by a group of tele-
communications experts at MIT
forms the basis of the cable
program. Professor of Political
Science Ithiel de Sola Pool, one
member of the group, explained
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Students-lining up for their Commons meals in Walker Memorial had to wait longer than they expected
Wednesday, the first day of the strike by Dining Service cooks. Walker wag the only dining hall on
campus open. (Photo by Rich Reihi)

DMIT 'ci tes 'threats,vandalism'
as strike starts second week

By Mike McNamee
MIT officials charged striking

employees with "acts of
vandalism and threats of
violence" yesterday in what
appears to be an answer to
earlier union charges against the
Institute.

The charge, made by Robert
J. Davis, director of Personnel
Relations, was cited in a special
Institute Report distributed by
the administration yesterday, as
the strike against MIT by Service
Employees International Union
Local 254 entered its second
week.

Davis reportedly. "had con-
veyed to (Federal Mediator
Daniel F.) Hurley the Institute's
deep concern over the acts of
vandalism and threats of
violence which have occurred
during the strike." Davis' com-
ments, as reported in the Insti-
tute Report, were in a reply to a
request by Hurley that MIT
meet with the strikers at 3:30pm
yesterday-in the Boston Office
of the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation service. Davis said
that he doubted a "constructive
meeting could be held in this
atmosphere."

Investigation by The Tech,
however has uncovered no spe-
cific incidents of vandalism that
could be attributed to the
strikers.

"We have had no reports of
anything alarming," Campus
Patrol Captain Richard G. Dris-
coll said yesterday. "There has
been nothingto our knowledge
that is violent."

Driscoll said that the only
specific acts of vandalisnl that
had come' to his attention were
"incidents of toilet-paper

throwing. We have those every
year at one time or another," he
said.

The captian pointed out that
he might not have been fully
informed of any incidents: "If
the administration knows some-
thing about this, they might be
right, but we dont't know."

Driscoll added that he did not
want to contradict the adminis-
tration, and said he was "put on
the-spot."

Edward G. Sullivan, president
of SEIU Local 254 and head of
the union strike committee,
stated that it was "impossible"
for. union-members to -vandalize
anything except "the streets and
sidewalks of Cambridge." "Our
members are on the picket lines,
and they are being watched by
half the Cambridge Police Force
and hearly all the MIT Campus
Patrol," Sullivan said.

"Wherever there are pickets,
there are cops - sometimes
more police than pickets," Sul-
livan continued. "Anyone who
can commit vandalism under
those circumstances should be in
the CIA."

Sullivan said that union
members have been threatened
by management personnel who
_come out to the pickets and
say, 'When this is over we'll take
care of you."

Peggy Murrell, a staff member
on the Institute Report, said
that the charges made in
yesterday's report were based on
a number of "unconfirmed
bomb threats, punctured tires,
and threats to families of MIT
employees who have continued
to work." Murrell said several
cases of tires being slashed have
been confirmed, and nails have

been found in driveways on
campus.

Murrell mentioned spe-
cifically two trucks, one at
Lincoln Laboratories and
another in the E19 (Ford Build-
ing) parking lot, that had tires
"slashed". One truck had a
window smashed, she said.

The mention of vandalism
and .threats . was "stated
strongly" in the Institute Re-

(Please turn to page 7)

By Michael Garry
A record number of MIT stu-

dents registered to vote in Massa-
chusetts general elections
Wednesday at a Undergraduate-
A ssociation-sponsored registra-
tion session in the Student Cen-
ter.

75 students were signed up to
vote in this year's elections, to
be held Nov. 5. According to
Cambridge Election Commission
officials, this was the highest
number of students ever to regis-
ter at a single session at MIT.

Wednesday' registration ses-
sion was the first to be held at
the Institute under a law, ap-
proved by the Massachusetts
General Assembly last fall, eas-
ing the procedure for students
who wish to vote in this state.

As a result, the session was in
strong contrast to similar meet-
ings in the last two years, where
as many as 50 per cent of the
students who wished to register
were turned away by Cambridge
Election Commissioners on the
grounds that they could not

prove their "domicile" in Massa-
chusetts.

The new law - the Uniform
Voter Registration Act- estab-
lished uniform registration re-
quirements for the state, and
eliminated the question of domi-
cile in registering Instead, it
provided that anyone of legal age
who signed an affidavit stating he
was a Massachusetts resident
would be eligible to register.

No students were turned
away at Wednesday's session.

David Sullivan '74, a member
of the Cambridge Committee for
Voter Registration, told The
Tech that 117 Harvard Univer-
sity and Radcliffe College fresh-
men were registered, with none
turned away, at a session at
Harvard Monday.

"I thought it [Wednesday's
session] was pretty good,"
Sullivan said.

Registration tables will be set
up from 10am to lpm Saturday
mornings in Central, Harvard,
and Porter Square until Oct. 5,
Sullivan said.

renovation of MIT athletic facili-
ties. The, first phase consists
mainly of constructing a new ice
hockey rink and indoor sports
facility to replace the present
rink.

Eventually, the renovation
plans call for replacement of
Rockwell Cage and substantial
improvements in facilities all
over . campus. Many of the
changes planned reflect increas-
ing use of athletic facilities by,
women students.

"Summer doldrums"
Although the Murchison com-

mittee met in June, little actual
fund-raising activity has taken

(Please turn to page 3)

By Mike McNamee
Fund-raising plans for financ-

ing a planned $4.8-million sports
complex are being developed,
and a full-scale drive is "almost
ready to go," administration
officials have told The Tech.

A Corporation committee
headed by Dallas, Tex., business-
man Clint W. Murchison '44 met
in New York in late June to
consider fund-raising strategies
to be used in the drive. Plans
have grown from that meeting,
and the dnrive will be launched
"as soon as possible," according
to a Development Office official.

The funds raised will be used
for "Phase 1" of a long-term

Approximate location of the planned sports center (box) is in the place of the 'existing ice rink and
outdoor track. The new facility'will include an ice rink and a oneeighth mile indoor track. ,

(Photo by Tom Klimowicz)
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Inventions displayed at innovation show
system, to the Center so that
student entrepreneurs can ex-
plore its "commercialization
alternatives." This system's
demonstration, consisting of a
half hour film including scenes
with people walking toward the
viewer and ithrowing things out
at the audience, proved to be
spectacular.

While these inventions are
spectacular, the core of the pro-
gram is formed by the classes it
sponsors. An hour long rap ses-
sion provided- the heads of the
program with a chance to ex-
plain its value to students and to
"plug" its courses.
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The system, which they began
developing in June, will be-in-
stalled for testing in a-Bose
Corporation building near Bos-
ton, by the end of the year.

Student inventions include a
new electric guitar, by Jacob
Moskowitz, that will allow its
player to control the sound
envelope of each string individu-
ally, and a programmable record
turntable by Carl Bielenberg '75
that will allow its user to play,
automatically, one or two songs
from each record in a stack.

Finally, an outside inventor,
Floyd Ramsdell, has brought his
invention, a 3-dimensional movie
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; being the reason that it

seventeen years to get
nd to revising it.
ombardi commented that
did expect sonme sort of a

cut due to the division two
s ago of the old catalogue
two parts. "It means that

only have to ship' a much
ler issue to those people

are applying. However,
e people do write back and
that they want to see the
al description of courses so
then send those people the
rams issue."

By Mitchell Trachtenberg
Things that buzzed, clicked,

whirred, and went bump in the
night were on display, along
with many other more practical
devices, at the MIT Innovation
Center's exhibition held last
week in 'the Center for Space
Research (Building 37).

The exposition washosted by
the Innovation Center - a year-
old program co-sponsored by the
School of Engineering and the
Sloan School of Management-
to introduce the MIT commu-
nity to the group's activities.

Courses in invention, entre-
preneurship, and research and
development are offered to "pre-
pare students to be good inven-
tors, and to teach them how to
bring their inventions to produc-
tion and marketing," said the

Center's director, Professor of
Aeronautics and Astronautics
Y.T. Li.

In a crowded room in the
Center for Space Research, the
participants were standing by
prototypes, pictures, graphs and
brochures, explaining the pur-
poses and functioning of their
devices to onlookers, who in-
cluded students, professors, and
several industry representatives.

The program has had over
one hundred students taking one
or another of its classes last year,
with another hundred students
participating now. Several differ-
ent aspects of the program were
represented by the students
taking part in the exposition.

One student, Gary Eadens
'75, is market developing a very
sensitive tiltmeter, an invention
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It's a powerful mini calculator:
O Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides
E Separate addressable memory
El Automatic constants in all four functions
O Full-floating decimals
O Big, bright display
Cl Handy kickstand for desktop use
Cl Runs on penlight batteries

(optional AC/DC charger)
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By Jules Mollere date, the photographs are newer have
The format of MIT's General and there are a lot more of T1

Catalogue and of the Course and them," she said. desig
Degree Program Issue for this It was, in Lombardi's opin- of e
year has, according to Kathryn ion, time for a change. "When adva:
Lombardi, Manager of the Cam- - the design for the old catalogue sibly
pus Information Services, been came out, it was really quite took
"changed so that they really revolutionary. It contained a lot arou:
reflect what MIT is like." more information about the Lo

Lombardi said that the organ- Institute than any other univers- they
ization of the information in this ity had even thought of putting cost
year's catalogues remained the in their catalogues ... However, yean
same but that how that infrma- that was seventeen years ago and into
tion was presented is different. after that long a time the old we 
"We went to a cleaner type and design just didn't reflect MIT as small
changed to a three column page. we know it now." who
It's not only easier to read or to Lombardi also mentioned some
find information this way but' that the delay in the availability say
also is more contemporary of the Course and Degree actu
looking... It really reflects Program Issue was partially due we t
MIT's high standards of excel- to this change in design. "We've prog
lence in design." been working on this thing for a

Lombardi explained that good six months," Lombardi re-
when a catalogue is normally put plied, "Designing it, getting it
out for a new year, a good deal printed, correcting the proofs
of information and photographs and we tried to make all the
are carried over with only min- deadlines. We had production
imal updating. This year, how- problems with the program cat-
-ever "the information is up to alogue, though, and just couldn't
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* The Activities Development
Board is presently receiving appli-
cations for capital equipment funding
for student and community activities
until September 25. Applications
may be secured from Dean Holden's
office in Room 7-101.

* Wellesley College Madrigal Sing-
ers will pertorm Wednesday, in the
Lobby of Building 7.

* September 23 at 4pro in West
lounge, Student Center. Forum on
the Legal Profession - Perspectives
on Law Practice: Individual - Law
K'rm. Sarah Raney, Esq, private
practice of law, Cambridge. Deborah
Willard, Esq., Associate, Foley, Hoag
and Eliot, Boston.

* Ecology Action revitalization
meeting Thursday September 26th,
7:30pm in our office in the basement
of Student Center. New projects:
camnpus recycling and national bike-
way design collaborative. Elections
Ialso. Info: 494-8424 or 5474859.

* "Jack, or the Submission" by
1onesco, and "Next" by Terrence
McNally -- Two one-act plays pre-
sented by the MIT Dramashop on
Friday and Saturday, September
27-28; 8:30pm. MIT's Kresge Little
Theatre. Open to the public free of
charge.

* Science Contest: Sciencc and
Engineering students have an oppor-
tunity to be rewarded for creative
thinking. The engineering school bul-
letin board has flyers posted contain-
ingr details on an energy storage con-
test. Feasible ideas, rather than
comrpleted plans, are eligible tor
Prizes of $25.00. For more copies of
the contst rules write to: Friedman
Energy Contest, 6031 St. Clair Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohio 44103. State how
many copies wan ted. Good luck.

* The US-China Peoples' Friend-
ship Association will hold Boston's
second annual China Day on Sat,
Sept. 28. This observance of the 25th
anniversary of the Peoples' Republic
of China will be held at Tufts Medical
School, 136 Harrison Avenue, Bos-
ton, from 10:00am to 5:00pro. The
progrn i will feature slideshows and
discussl ns led by people who have
recently returned from visiting China,
severa fihns, including a full-length
animated feature made in China, an
exhibit of photographs and contem-
porary Chinese art. Chinese crafts,
food, and literature will be sold.
Childcare will be provided. There will
be an admission charge of 50 cents.
Children will be admitted free,."

* Free guided tour from Boston
City Hall to the sea. Includes Govern-
ment Center, Quincy Market restor-
ation, the Central Artery, and the
Long Wharf area. Adjourn to the
North End afterwards for pizza. Meet
at the City Hall Plaza Fountain, Sept.
28, 3pmo Info. 227-5339. Tour
sponsored by the Sierra Club.

(Continued Ji-om page 1)
place so far, according to
Director of Resource Operations
Kenneth S. Brock.

tion" of when to start con-
struction of the facility -- how
much money should be in hand
before construction actually
starts - is also undecided, Brock
said.

Inflation will definitely have
an effect on the drive and con-
struction plans, Brock said, but a
larger effect might come from
the current depressed state of
the stock market. "Inflation
drives your costs up," Brock
explained, "but the stock mar-
ket is what determines how
willing people are to donate
large sums of money. The
market has not been good for
fund drives." '

Preliminary sketches of the
proposed sports center have
been given to architects, who are
now preparing detailed plans for
construction. "When we have
those plans in hand, we will be
able to tell what the thing will
really cost, and what effect in-
flation has had," Brock said.

Replacing Rockwell
The first part of a three-stage

plan, the proposed spores center
will be located on the sites of
the current skating rink and out-
door track. Construction will in-

volve moving the track during a
summer, when use is light. There
will be a lag of about 15 months
between closing of the old rink
and opening of the new one,
during which time trade arrange-
ments with other schools will be
made for intercollegiate hockey
and other skating, according to
Smith.

The new hockey rink will
double as an indoor events
center, taking the place of Rock-
well for functions such as Com-
mencement; the Massachusetts
State Science Fair, and concerts.
With a quick-defrost rink and
portable floor sections, Smith
predicts that the center could be
converted from a hockey rink to
an auditorium in four or five
hours.

The first phase of improve-
ments also includes "interim
plans" to upgrade facilities in
Rockwell and duPont Gym-
nasium. The Cage's cinder floor
will be replaced with a com-
position surface, to reduce
maintenance and difficulty of
converting the Cage for different
athletic events. The gymnasium
in duPont will also be renovated,
and Smith said that varsity
basketball would be moved from
the Cage into the gym, with

portable seats added to take care
of spectators.

Improving sports facilities at
the Institute has been a fund-
raising goal for some time, and
was listed among six top priori-
ties cited last weekend by
Johnson in his address to the
Alumni Officers Conference.

Brock said that he felt the
sports center drive "would fit
right in" with any other fund
raising plans the Institute might
have, including a large-scale over-
all drive to raise the endowment
which was proposed last spring.

"There have been no in-
tensive meetings or hard-core
attempts to contact prospective
donors during the summer,"
Brock said. "We've been making
arrangements, but there hasn't
been any selling yet."

Brock said the main purpose
of the June meeting was to
''"identify possible donors,
develop some strategies, and as-
sess some of the responsibilities
of the committee."

At that meeting, Brock said,
Chairman of the Corporation
Howard J. Johnson described
the Institute's fund-raising needs
to the committee, which is com-
posed mainly of Corporation
members. Director of Athletics
Ross Smith also described the
proposed sports facilities in
some detail.

No timetable has been set for
completion of the drive,
according to Brock. "There were
a couple of target dates pro-
posed, but nothing definite was
set," he said. The "policy ques-

Responsibility for MIT's
growing body of minority
graduate students has been dele-
gated to Dr. John B. Turner, it
was announced this week.

Turner, a specialist in student
personnel administration, was
appointed Assistant Dean for
minority graditate---students by
Professor Irwin W. Sizer, Dean
of the Graduate School.

Turner replaces Dr. Clarence
G. Williams, who has served as
Acting Assistant Dean since last
January when he was appointed
special assistant to the President
and chancellor for minority af-
fairs.

About six per cent of MIT's
3,500 graduate students are mi-
nority students, according to
MIT statistics. That number has
"increased rapidly" in recent
years.

Turner has been given respon-
sibility for recruitment of minor-
ity graduate students, assessment
of minority needs at the Insti-
tute; placement counseling, and
academic advising. Currently an

Assistant Dean of the Freshman school and college minority stu-
Division at Indiana University, dents.
Bloomington, Ind., Turner has Turner is a mathematics grad-
also served as educational direc- uate from Fisk University, Nash-
tor for the Indianapolis, Ind., ville, Tenn., and received his
Urban League. While at India- masters and doctorate in student
napolis, he administered a sum- personnel administration and
mer job-search program for high higher education from Indiana.
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Starting with this issue, The Tech will be
alternately running a nationally-
syndicated college-oriented column by
Jack Anderson {Fridays) and a political
cartoon by Mike Peters of the Dayton
Daily News (Tuesdays). We hope that our
readers will enjoy these additions and
would like any feedback - pro or con -
on the two. - Editor

By Jack Anderson
©by United Features Syndicated

WASHINGTON - Soviet leaders have
sent secret signals to President Ford that
they are eager to get along with him.
They have deliberately down-played their
disupute with him over Soviet bases in
the Indian Ocean.

Ford had scarcely moved into the
White House before he told a press
conference that the Soviet Union was
"operating three naval bases in the Indian
Ocean." This brought a quick denial from
the official Soviet news agency, Tass,
which called it a "regrettable inac-
curacy,"

The President was speaking of
UmQasr, an Iraq port at the head of the
Persian Gulf; Aden on the South Yemen
coast, guarding the entrance to the Red
Sea; and Berbera across the Aden Gulf on
the African coast of Somalia.

Technically, Ford was wrong, and the
Kremlin was right. There are no actual
Soviet bases at these three strategic ports.
But Soviet war ships have, been granted
special privileges and priorities at all three
ports. The Soviets use the ports, therefore
to refit and resupply their naval ships.

The Kremlin leaders have let Ford
know, meanwhile, that they don't want
this dispute to interfere with the Soviet-
American detente. As an added gesture,
they have assured Ford that the harass-
ment of Soviet Jews will stop and the
50,000 Soviet Jews will be permitted to
emigrate next year.

Nuclear Setbakcs
The world's statesmen are losing their

struggle to keep nuclear weapons under
control and, thereby, to reduce the risks
of a nuclear war. Here are the latest grim
developments:

President Ford has decided not to send
the nuclear test ban treaty, which was
negotiated in Moscow last July, to the
Senate for ratification. Instead, he will
go back to the negotiating table for more
talks. Our sources don't expect these to
accomplish anything.

The Soviets have admitted setting off
fourteen nuclear blasts in-the past for
peaceful purposes. US intelligence, how-
ever, has detected 32 explosions. The
Soviets, apparently, are attempting to
divert rivers into the barren areas of
Siberia.

The Chinese communists have flatly
rejected all attempts to gain their coop-
eration in controlling nuclear weapons.

Contrary to India's assurance that its
nuclear test last May was intended strick-
ly for non-military purposes, intelli-
gence reports claim that the nuclear
developments began in 1971 as a military
project. This has already started a
scramble for nuclear weapons by other
small powers.

Our sources expect a dozen nations to
process nuclear arms by the end of the
decade. This will ominously increase the
risks that these doomsday weapons may
fall into the hands of irresponsible leaders
and terrorists.

The Family Home
The single-family home will become a

thing of the past - unless something
drastic is done to revive the depressed
housing industry.

That's the message on President Ford's
desk right now. It is contained in a
confidential memo tfrom Housing Secre-
tary James Lynn.

The memo warns that few single-
family dwellings are now being built.
Most of the construction is centered
around the booming condominium craze.
Tenants all over the nation are being
squeezed out as apartment, buildings are
converted to condominiums.

This has driven up the price of single-
family homes. Many houses also require
a 25 per cent down payment. With
interest rates at eleven per cent, only
the rich can now afford to buy their own
homes.

Those close to President Ford say he is
gravely concerned about these develop-
ments. He holds the belief that the
single-family home is an important ele-
ment in the social fabric. Like many
sociologists,"he thinks that crowded, low-
income housing projects strain the basic
family unit.

The President, therefore, may pump
federal money into the housing industry
to save the traditional American single-
family home.

Nixon's Pardon
We have been bombarded with ques-

tions about the pardoning of ex-President
Nixon. We have carefully investigated the
story behind the pardoning and have
spoken to sources who are in a position
to know what happened.

Did Nixon make a deal for a pardon
before he brought Ford into the White
House? We have found absolutely no
evidence of any advance understanding
about a pardon. On the contrary, Presi-
dent Ford specifically instructed his
representative, Benton Becker, not to
promise a pardon during the preliminary
discussions at San Clemente.

Why did Ford grant the pardon? He
acted strictly out of compassion. He had
received reports that Nixon was terribly
depressed and despondent, that his
nerves were strung like a harp, that he
was deteriorating daily. Ford thought the
humane thing to do was to pardon his
predecessor.

Why didn't the President wait until the
courts had determined Nixon's guilt?
Ford was told that a Nixon indictment
was imminent. He felt the indictment
might crack Nixon's emotional stability.
Since Ford had already decided upon
mercy, he thought it would be more
compassionate to act immediately.

Didn't Ford realize that a Nixon
pardon would be unequal justice and
might upset the whole Watergate prose-
cution? His lawyers told him that the
power to pardon had been used in the
past as the President's personal prerog-
ative, without regard for equal justice.
But the whole truth is that Ford simply
didn't consider all the implications.

Washington Whirl
By pardoning Richard Nixon, the Pres-

ident has revived the Watergate contro-
versy after almost putting it to rest. This
will increase the risks that the GOP will
become identified in the public mind as
the Watergate party. The voters won't be
able to vote against either Nixon or Ford
on November 5th. Therefore, many vot-
ers will register their protests by voting
against the Nixon-Ford party. Except in
the South, Republican candidates will be
hurt by Ford's action.... At the end of
the Arab oil embargo, all companies
rushed to replenish their stock. This has
now resulted in a surplus of gasoline
which will force gas stations to lower
their prices - slightly. In a few cities, gas
wars will probably result as the stations
compete to get rid of their surplus gas.
But the oil producers will hold back
production in order to keep prices high in
the future.... President Ford is con-
vinced that Watergate was caused by a
campaign committee that was permitted
to run wild. Therefore, he will keep a

tight rein on the Republican National
Committee. He will ask White House aide,
Dean Burch, to keep a sharp eye on the
committee.and to report back to him the
slightest excess.
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In Case of Insomnia-

Read All~bout It!
By Storm Kauffman

If you have never wondered how
Extras of The Tech come into existence,
you should start now, because I am going
to tell you.

The timing of this expose is chosen, of
course, to coincide with the appearance
of our Wednesday Extra proclaiming the
strike by dining service employees. The
reason is primarily to give credit to those
who stay up half the night to "bring you
the news."

Before we even consider an Extra, we
need an "occasion." On this occasion, the
occasion was the dining employees' strike
(Strike 2?). For a week, rumors had been
flying about the campus about the possi-
bility of the dining service employees
going out either in sympathy with the
SEIU walkout (Strike 1) or because of
dissatisfaction with their own contract
proposal. If you didn't hear any of these
flying rumors, don't worry, most of the
hearsay we hear isn't worth listening to.

I knew that the union meeting was to
be held at 8pm on Tuesday night and
suggested to our News Editor (Mike
McNamee) that we should be alert for
developments.

We checked on the SNOW number
every once ,in a while, but it was our
intrepid Ad Manager (Len Tower) who
aroused me from a homework-induced
stupor at about 10:30pm. The two of us
notified several other senior staff mem-
bers (defined as those who won't tell you
to go to hell when you ask them to work
on an Extra), namely the Managing
Editor (John J. Hanzel), the afore-
mentioned News Editor, and the Chair-
person (Barb Moore, formerly a news
editor type). *

1 1: 00pm: the staff checks in. Dis-
cussion on which MIT officials to wake
up. Allocation of these people to
McNamee; Moore, and self.

1I: 02pmr: nobody is home. They're all
out making preparations for the strike-or
imbibing spirits?

11:08 pm: success. I make first contact
and ask brilliant, probing questions.
Minimal information gained, but we
know the strike vote now.

1 1: 22pm: Another contact, the data is
flowing in.

11:47pm: I make foray around Stu-
dent Center in search of someone in
union; can't find one nor can reach any
on phone. It seems that the only people
harder to find than MIT officials are
union officials.

12:18am: Interviews completed -
everyone got home and we were able to
grill them on cooks' strike (grill, get it?).

12:19am: McNamee wins (?) and gets
to write story. I generate useless list of
food sources near campus.

12:28am: Hanzel begins production of
paper, typing first two pages written by
McNamee. Sometime in past hour', ever
-alert-for-a-buck Tower has convinced the
SCC to use the back page for an ad.
Everyone groans.

1:24am: Paper almost pasted up. We
need a graphic so I borrow dining service
sign announcing strike.

1: 57am: Corrections in place, paper is
ready for printer. Special arrangements
have been made with the LSC to print,
our Extras, and sleepless John Sybalsky
has drawn tonight's assignment. Exit
Sybalsky to print paper.

2:21am: Hanzel, McNamee, and I
adjourn to nearby grease pit for ham-
burgers.

About 3:30am: Time to give up the
ghost, turn in, buy the farm.

6:31 lam: Ironman Hanzel drags him-
self out to distribute the paper so that
you may read it with your morning
coffee.

And that's how we bring you the
news, whether you want it or not. Good
night, David...

Jack Anderson:

Krernmlin dowvvnplays Ford dispute
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(located in Cardell's Restaurant)
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Wine by the glass * * * 12oz. Michelob 60c
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9-14-74
An occupant of Senior House

reported that his room had been
broken and entered while left
unattended. Entrance was gained
by removing a screen. No report
of any larceny from this room.
Investigation uncovered a second
larceny in the immediate area
and the larceny of a watch from
the second breaking and
entering.

9-14-74
Report of malicious destruc-

tion of property in Building 37.
The patrolman reported that
receptacles were ripped off the
wall sometime during the night.

9-14-74
The Campus Patrolmen inves-

tigating smoke coming from the
direction of Albany St. reported
a North American Van on fire
and reported a loss of $34,000.
The cause of this fire is being
investigated further by the
Cambridge Police Department.

9-14-74
Report of larceny from a

locker at duPont Gym. The
locker was entered by removing
the original lock and replacing
with a second lock. $14 in cash
and a wrist watch was taken in
this larceny.

9-15 -74
Report received of the lar-

ceny of a Raliegh girl's 3 speed
bicycle from the Westgate Low
Rise Apts. The value of the
bicycle was given as $65.00.

9-15-74
The Campus Patrol received a

report of unauthorized persons
in the Alumni Pool at 2:30arfi.
Three students involved in a
nocturnal swimming party were
dispatched to their rooms to
continue their technological
studies. Entrance was gained to
the pool via open window which
was promptly secured by the
patrolmen.

9-12-74
Report received of larceny of

a wallet from a locker at duPont
Gym. The wallet contained $30
in cash and personal papers.

9-13-74
A complaint was received

from Building 6 of the larceny
of 15 pounds of mercury. The,
mercury was taken from the lab
in two separate thefts. Investiga-
tison indicated no forced entry to
the lab and no exact period of
time of the theft could be deter-
mined.

9-13-74
Report of an alarm of fire

from Bexley Hall. The Campus
Patrolman reported this was a
false alarm of fire and was caused
by using the fire alarm box as
aid in climbing to the roof. The
location of the box will be
moved.

g There is an alternative to Harvard Square

eHODS PUS&~~~~~"
CENTRAL SQUARE

Serving a Complete Lunch and Dinner Menu
't ~Cambridge's Best Sunday Brunch 12noon - 5pm

K~A4 MnIc BAvene Amnie Parkinn 86i8-5640f
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By Pat Foley
Reorganization problems

stemming from the change in the
MIT humanities requirement will
be one of the first items taken
up by the new Acting Head of
the Department of Humanities,
Professor of History Bruce
Mazlish.

"My goal is to-see humanities
play the important role that I
feel they should for each MIT
student," Mazlish told The Tech
shortly after his appointment to
head the department was
announced last week.

Mazlish was appointed by
Dean of the School of Humani-
ties Harold J. Hanham to fill the
post- for the 1974-75 academic
year. Hanham has served as
acting head since he came to
MIT during the summer of 1973,
replacing Professor of History

Richard M. Douglas in the
Humanities post.

The new humanities require-
ment, approved last spring 'by
the faculty, "should be
beneficial for students," Mazlish
said. "I hope to see humanities
getting the attention in practice
that, in theory, . they are
supposed to get," he added.

Mazlish said that he was con-
sidering setting up an inter-
departmental committee to ad-

minister and guide the humani-
ties program. He said that
"Departmental offerings should
be strengthened, not weakened,
by the new humanities require-
ment," the professor said.

Mazlish, who received a PhD
in history from Columbia Uni-
versity, came to MIT in 1950.
He is author of several books,
including Inz Search of Nixon: A
Psychohistorical Inquairy, pub-
lished in 1972.

A CHANCE TO OPEN YOUR JEWISH HEAD
(and put something eternal inside)

A chance to (re)discover your roots: Torah, Talmud, Rambam,
Halakha, et al, in a low-pressure no-nonsense milieu.

Autumn registration: October 10 for men and women, with or
without background, for day or evening classes.

TORAH INSTITUTE OF NEW ENGLAND
1710 Beacon Street Brookline, Mass.

Telephone: 566-9182

Central

l
* No Service Charge
*No Minimum Balance
* No Charge for Checks

Now you can have checking account
convience with savings account interest.

Ia~~NTERE~Bg@~~ST ~Come in soon to sta yourINIT E RAE S T FREE
This is the highest CHECKING ACCOUNT

rate allowed by law. or mail in this coupon
to your nearest office.

I wish -to open a N.O.W. account at
I Central Co-operative Bank. Please Send
[ INFORMATION and SIGNATURE CARD to:

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~f
@ NAME

O~~~~~~~~~~~
{ STREET

E CITY 
~EB~~Bi8881~BPISBPInb8 e8 ~ PP~8811 B~Bg~g~l~tS~~B8111 fB 8811888 ~~iSI~~1B

THE dBY BF MGVEMEN
EENTER

536 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE CAMBRIDGE

Sat., Sept. 21(11-6)
Dance and movement Demonstrations

Food
Performances

Music

A chance to enroll in
New England's Largest

Dance & Miovement School

Offering over 100
different kinds of classes.

INQUIRES
492-4680

Mazlich to head huarnnities

OPEN HOUSEA BSl UTEL Y FRiEE C EC KIN G
IROWV at Central Bank

Why pay service charges on your present Checking Account?
Co-operative Bank offers Absolutely FREE CHECKING-with ...

to
I

Central

Bank
"The Co-operative ()ne"

Our Tel.. No. Is 628-4000 Connecting Afl Of;iE'es
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* CASIO is producing a $1 00 calcu-

iator, the fx-10, with square root,

logalithms, trig functions, recipro-

cals, e to a power, and a number to a

power. It has an eight-digit display

and operates on either AC or batter-

ies.

*,, RAYTHEON uses about four
carats of diamonds in each of its

traveling-wave- electron tubes. They

separate the helix rings from the

outer shell and are chosen because of

their excellent heat-conducting and

electrical-insulating properties.
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science and needs. Multifunction craft will reduce highway safety and automate traffic

energy - into some of the clutter in orbit and services Costing only a few dollars

fork based on maximize use of the best locations. each in quanitey, the plates would

is." This pro- respond with a vehicle's identifying

nology Board * RAYTHEON has built an experi- code number when electronically

t forplanning mental cooking device to permit interrogated, receive and transmit

government- study of combinations of cooking radio messages to and from avehicle,

development, methods that would optimize prepar- and serve as a transponder for -a

It would set ation of foods at government installa- cooperative collision avoidance radar.

science and tiRons. Microwave energy at two fre- An antenna receives radio signals at

our programs quencies is fed into'an oven chamber one frequency and re-broadcasts

d would main- designed for steam injection and them at double that frequency and

industry and equipped with an array of infrared an integrated circuit coder transmits

d engineering heating elements. The three cooking an identifying electronic signal. Inter-

their coopera- methods produce different effects: rogators (microwave transmitter/

licy and pro- microwaves penetrate throughout the receivers) could provide automatic

food and cook rapidly; infrared pro- vehicle monitoring of buses, police

vrged greater vides a point source of heat for cars, ambulances, trucks, and cabs to

avoid duplica- browning; pressurized steam provides provide improved scheduling and

New technolo- the conventional hot-environment for dispatching. The system can be used

velopment of cooking. Punched Cards will be insert- by the police to locate stolen cars or

t which would ed into a card reader that has a logic vehicles whose owners are scofflaws.

t of launching system which will follow preprogram- Interrogators equipped with doppler

arnoff pointed med cooking sequences. A principal radar sensors could identify speeding

ations are not objective is to optimize the cooking vehicles and transmit a warning to

ofary satellite roasts - beef is one of the meats the drivers. About 1 2"x6"x"', the

00 miles apart being studied and it represents the plate can serve at- the second har-

d communica- governments largest commissary item monic reflector in a collision avoid-

ig in the same in price and quantity. Usually, every ance system which is sensitive to only

they do now) 100 pounds of beef yields only 60 reflector equipped obstacles such as

1200 to 2000, pounds of cooked meat, but the yield other cars and highway abutments.

tmutual inter- may be increased to 80 pounds with * HEWLETT-PACKARD has mar-

room for only' imp-oved methods. keted its fifth model in its pocket
rbital segment

calculator series. The H-0i 
and Hawaii. * RCA has proposed an electronic calculator series The FP 70 is a

IJ reduce d function version of its HP- 80
luencies could license plate system to improve fusines s HPu80

Ad· L business calculator.
le spacing dis-
alf but there is
or so satellites
)r-our future

grams in all areas of
technology - including e

a unified policy framew
long-term national need
posed Science and Tech
would be "a focal point
and coordinating all

supported research,
and technical education

national priorities inri

technology, and shape
accordingly." The Board
tain close ties with

university scientific an

communities, and seek
tion in developing po

grams.
Sarnoff has also u

sharing of satellites toa
tion of effort in space. I
gy will permit the de
multipurpose spacecraft
save the effort and cost
many different craft. Sa;
out that desirable loca
unlimited: geostation
must be spaced about 1

to avoid collisions; and
tions satellites operatin

frequency range (as t
must be kept from 1

miles apart to prevent

ference. This providesr
eight to 13 in the or
over North America

The use of higher free
permit reduction of th

tances by as much as h

no guarantee that 20
will be sufficient fo

By Storm Kauffman

* RCA has produced for the Army

an automatic test system which vir-

tually eliminates the need for conven-
tional production line test devices.

EQUATE (Electronic Quality Assur-

ance Test Equipment) can be applied

to all types of military electronics,

including communications, radar, and

avionics. The system substitutes com-

puter software for the usual test

devices such as waveform generators,

digital voltmeters, spectrum anal-

yzers, and distortion meters.

EQUATE compiles test programs,

generates test stimuli, and analyzes

all results. Automatic control drivers

and optical meter readers will replace

repetitive manual operations, thus

reducing human error.

* RCA Chairman Robert Sarnoff

believes the $1.8 billion Federal

budget for energy research has been

"committed to a program lacking in

central leadership and clear design."

Calling for a unified national policy

for energy development and use, he

deplored the distribution of monies

among different and sometimes com-

peting agencies (the AEC, Interior

Department, NSF, and EPA) as incur-

ring extra costs due to overlapping
projects, duplication of previous res-
ults, premature application of untes-

ted results, and jurisdictional dis-

putes. Sarnoff urged the creation

of a strong independent Federal agen-

cy to bring "diverse government pro-

MATCHING ROOM-MATESINC.
8 YEARS SERVING THE PUBLIC

'.~ k LOOKING
"4 Nl ~ FOR A

! f ]lROOMMATE
\~__ ~ l oston's first and

most experienced
Roommate Service
Personal Interview-

251 Harvard St.,Brookline
734-6469, 734-2264

"PASMA Electronic Fusion" by JW
Ecklin, 5100 8th Rd. S. No.508,
Arlington, VA 22204

Although page E5630 of the Aug.
21, 1974 Congressional Record gave
a low powered method of getting a
fusion trigger there may be a simpler
way using electronics. Most students
and laymen are introduced to plasma
with the Crookes tube. One simple
fact about this tube requires stressing
- electons flow into the + plate while
nuclei hover around but DO NOT
FLOW into the - plate and the cloud
that forms repels other nuclei. Per-
haps if Crookes had a purer gas, a
microammeter and a better vacuum
he might have discovered pasrna or a
fifth state of matter where there are
more nuclei than electrons, which

Is+.- H '1e

A ll'2~-B, 

7-lb platter for
accurate speed
(regardless of
voltage supply or

occurs after voltage is applied to his
tube.

By having a minor torus (X) inside
a major torus (Y) wve can obtain
nuclei with DC voltages which re-
quire magnitudes less power than
magne t ic containment. By seg-
menting, we can superimpose RF
voltages and accelerate the nuclei
within the evacuated chambers, With
these DC containing and biasing volt-
ages on the major and minor torus
electrons disappear fromn a plasma
leaving mostly nuclei or pasrna to be
accelerated by the RF.

Light nuclei can cheaply be ac-
celerated to a few thousand mps so
they ALL have enough momentum
to overcome their mutual repulsion
and fuse while electrons at .25MeV
are near c and suffering from rela-
tivistic effects. Plasma at
100,000,000 deg. actually has very
few nuclei with enough energy to
fuse requiring a denser plasma.

By having a Hi + volatge between
2 lower voltages on the outer wall of
Y a cw & ccw stream can be separ-
ated until the nuclei get enough
speed and desity. Lower Hi + to mix
the opposing streams for a trigger.
Squirt in a gram or so of fuel to
sustain the reaction.

Further details - send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to the
above address.

ow the 810 aX
provides convenient operatin
in any desired mode.
After touching a single feather-
weight button, the 810QX can
either play a stack of 
records, shutting off
after the last one, 't" .
play a single record 
and shut of{, or play . .
a single record, and
repeat it indefinitely until you stop it.

. ' ':: Manual operation
: -,"1t: }: : uses a single button

,v: ~ to start the motor,
and the cue control to lower the
stylus

How the 810 QOx operates
qui ly, emrnting no sound

that can intre on the music.
The 810QX uses a unique sequential
cam drive mechanism. It is a rigid

precision assembly that replaces the
plumber's nightmare of rotating
eccentric plates and interlocking gears
that other changers use. Unlike other
changers, there are no light metal
stampings that can go out of aligment
and make a lot of noise, from being
carried, bumped, or just from use.

For literature write to 

BSR (USA) Ltd.,
Blauvelt, N.Y 10913. i

McbDONLD

record load) and all-but-nonexistent
wow and flutter Anti-skating force

may be adjusted for
optimum pressure with
either conical or
elliptical styli, so stylus
sits perfectly centered

in groove for precise stereo
v

separation
without audible
distortiCon or
uneven groove
wear. A strobe

disc is integrated into the platter
design and a variable speed control is

1_*':::.. ...... e
provided should you want to vary
from, and later return to, the normal
speeds The tone arm will track as
low as 0 2 5 grams to make use of
finest light-weight, high-compliance
cartridges for maximum fidelity and
dynamic range. protects your records.

The HistoricOLD VILNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill hO CHARGE FOR SEATS
"Last Old Shul in Boston"
invites its Jewish Friends to join them for the

High Holy Days.

Traditional Orthodox Services:

Yom Kippuir
Kol Nidre, Sept. 25 ....... ...................... 5:45pm

Morning Sept. 26, 1974 .......................... 7:30am

FAMOUS FOR
Singapore Currie Noodle In CHINATOWN

Less than Chow Hor Fun - Rice Noodles

$2 an orderi Rice Plates - Ice Cream 11A Hudson St.
Take Out Orders 542-6424

As a ritish cmpans we ied like lto in our
81G :ox aulotiK turonible in pign engish.

How the 810 ox
protects records and
cartridge ytus assembly-

Tone arm descent is
viscous-damped in
automatic operation
and also when using

-' . . .the manual cue and
pause control, for gentle contact
with record surface. Platter rubber
mat protects records
during play and cushions
discs- during automatic .
drop Automatic spindle:' .
uses umbrella-type suspension.
without outboard balance arm.
Stub spindle rotates with record to
prevent distortion of center hole
Stylus setdown adjustment prevents
stylus damage if dropped outside o;
entry groove range. Tracking pressure

adjustable down to
0.25 grams ;or
newest lightweight
cartridges for
minimum record

wear Stylus brush whisks dust o.;f
stylus between
plays Lock
automatically secures
tone arm to prevent
damage to stylus
from accidental
movement. Stylus
wear meter records accumulated
stylus use in hours. Knowing when

~.~.~~ wto replace a
worn stylus

How the 810ox reproduces
recorded music accumtely.
The BSR 810QX has a sophisticated
synchronous motor, spinning a heavy

��
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(Continued from page 1}
port, Murrell said, "because it is
in direct violation of the unfair
practices act."

The federal mediator, Hurley,
told The Tech - yesterday
morning that he shared MIT's
pessimism about the usefulness
of the meeting scheduled for
yesterday afternoon. Hurley said
that he felt little could be ac-
complished: "As far as that
question goes, that analysis has
not changed."

Davis' charges of violence by
strikers seemed to be in reply to
charges made earlier this week
by Sullivan, who had told The
Tech that MIT was refusing to
'deal directly with the SEIU.

In a page one' article in Wed-
nesday's issue of Tech Talk,
Davis stated that these charges
. Icom plet e ly without
foundation." The -personnel
director was quoted as saying
that MIT officials have been
meeting since May with ·the
union, and as saying that MIT's
bargaining posture was flexible

c assi-ffd
ad vertising

Wanted: FRENCH TRANS-
LATO R
Eng. to French, must have tech-
nical knowledge of electrical
engineering. Typing skills, call
237-4541. -

Typists
Permanent part time (15-25
hrs/wk) or full time for.Central
Sq office. Minimum 50-60 wpm.
Must be neat and accurate. Sci-
ence background helpful. Call
John Harris, 864-3900.

Middle East Restaurant Tasty,
original, home style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle east
dishes. In Central Square. Open
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for din-
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Brookline
Sto Cambridge, MA. Call
354-8238.

Electronics Instruction Wanted
_i will pay an hourly rate to

someone interested in teaching
the practical aspects of IC'STTL
and Audi Tech. Will arrange time
and place to fit your schedule.
Wa It 731-9731.
MULBERRY TYPING STUDIO
A professional service for all
your typing needs. We are effi-
cient and accurate and will meet
your deadline. Conveniently lo-

,cated near Harvard Square, right
next door to the Real Paper
Office, 10c Mt. Cambridge, Ma.
864-6693!
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-livering Mail, doing custodial
work, or taking care of other
duties usually done by the
striking workers.

About 75 signatures had been
collected yesterday afternoon,
with the sponsors predicting that
most of the faculty would
support their move.

Meanwhile, the strike by
Cooks and Pastry Cooks Asso-
ciation Local 186 against the
Institute, called Tuesday night,
was inconveniencing members of
the MIT community who sud-
denly found themselves without
a place to eat.

throughout the negotiations.
Davis also charged that

procedures used by the union in
deciding to strike inevitably led
to a vote in favor of striking. He
said that the announcement of
the meeting was vague, and that
the meeting was scheduled for
an hour which was "incon-
venient" for union members.

A later strike vote by union
workers at the Lincoln Labora-
tories was a "foregone conclu-
sion," Davis said. He said that
pressure had been applied to the
Lincoln Lab workers by union
officials and MIT members.

Sullivan told The Tech that
the voting procedures'used by
the union this year are "almost
iderntical" to those followed two
years. ago, when the union rati-
fied the contract with MIT.

"What 'Davis calls 'pressure
from union officials' is what the
union calls 'solidarity'," Sullivan
said. "There were no members
of the Cambridge group present
when the Lincoln employees
Voted to strike.",

Several members of the MIT
faculty are circulating a petition
in support of the strike. The
petition urges staff and faculty
members not to "scab" by de-

OIDISOUNT PRIC .E '
MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS

PILLOWS - PADS - SHREDDED
IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE

& Cover Replacements
Made To Order In-Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

42

For Sale: Fabiano Hiking Boots
sz 11 never used $25 ($40 new),
2 PRIMUS Camping Fuel Bottles
(14.1 oz) $3, 2 sp large
fan $15, set dbl sheets with cases
$3, pi;Iow $2, many posters, Call
Len x3-3788 or 3-1541.

Term Papers: Canada's largest
service. For catalogue send $2
to: - Essay Service, 57 Spadina
Ave,, No. 208, Toronto, Onta-
rio, Canada.

-

j

Charges tighten relations
between strikers, officials

'l) .G
C18iR- W8EEDYeINSTANT PRINTING

"''oiam Rubber Is Our Business"

~~g~~8n wsrwFOAM a UJBBERl
AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHP

'11' 9tA.%NSI,.'o1t, 
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, French, German,
Greek,- Italian; Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well-paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Call Mr. Roberts on
864-3900.

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
116 AUSTIN STREET

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02139
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By Nakir Minazian
After 29 years as the MIT ice

hockey and lacrosse coach,
Benjamin R. Martin, Assistant
Professor of Physical Education,
retired this summer. Recognized
as the most respected of New
England lacrosse coaches and
one of the pioneers of intercol-
legiate ice hockey, "Ben"
coached from the formative,
right through the current thriv-
ing years of both sports.

Ben was lengendary first as an
All-American lacrosse player for
Syracuse University and then as
one of the finest coaches in the
pioneer years of the intercol-
legiate game.

In 1958 and in 1959, his
teams at MIT won the Roy
Taylor Trophy, the forerunner
of the NCAA College Division
Championship. In 1959, Martin
was the coach of the North
squad for the Johns Hopkins
North-South All-Star Lacrosse
Championship.

His MIT squad barely missed
winning the New England Cham-
pionship in 1969, losing an over-
time contest to the University of
Massachusetts. Ben has turned
out seven All-American lacrosse
players in his tenure at MIT,
including Marinos Gerakaris '56,
Charles Fitzgerald '59, Joe
Skendarian '61, Steve Reimers
'69, Jack Anderson '69, Walt
Maling '69, and Steve Cochi '73.

As hockey coach, Martin ori-
ginated the MIT Hockey Tourna-
ment the forerunner of the
ECAC Division II Championship
which was held every January
during term recess.

Though starting in 1947 with
a modest schedule including Bos-
ton College, Boston University,
and Harvard, the schedule
changed to include terms that
were less competitive in their
recruiting practices. Beginning

Spurti Ul

The varsity wrestling team
will hold its organizational
meeting next Monday, Sep-
tember 23 in Room 37-252 at
5:00ppm. All t hsoe interested
in intercollegiate wrestling are
invited to attend.

with teams which did not have
varsity status, like UMass, Merri-
mack, Connecticut, and Wes-
leyan, MIT developed its own
schedule and New England
hockey along with it.

In 1973, Coach Martin. re-
ceived the Schaeffer Pen Award
for his outstanding contributions
to hockey, presented by the
New England Hockey Writers
Association.

Although always known as a
"tough" coach, Martin com-
manded a rigor, discipline, and
respect from his players that
endured. Many an ex-athlete,
returning to MIT looked up Ben
first for a visit. No doubt his
presence and character will be
missed as a unique and irre-
placeable figure in the MIT Ath-
letic Department.

Former coach Ben Martin (right) is shown accepting the Schaeffer Pen Award for his long history of
contributions to hockey. , hoto by Fred Hutchison

for.mnance enables MIT to sail in
the finals of the NEISA Sloop
Championship.

The following day, the men
sailed in.the Yale Dinghy Invi-
tational, placing fourth behind
Yale, Tufts, and URI, who
placed first, second, and third,
respectively.

MIT's A-division was
skippered by Erb, with crew
Steve Gourley '77, while the
B-division skipper was Bill
Critch '77 with crew Bill Rizzi
'76. Although MIT's sailors
showed . occasional flashes of
brilliance, their lack of
consistency cost them a better
fnmish.

_ The MIT freshman sailing
team began its season Sunday,
sailing in the Charles River
Basin, where MIT entered two
teams. The MIT-A and MIT-B
teams finished third and fifth
respectively in a fleet of seven
teams. Gary Smit ivas the out-
standing MIT sailor in this regat-
ta.

By Lila Kobylak
The MIT men's varsity sailing

team opened its fall season last
Saturday by winning the elimi-
nations for the New England
Intercollegiate Sailing Associa-
tion (NEISA) Sloop Champion-
ship at the Coast Guard
Academy.

Sloops are a twin-sailed class
of boats, which are larger than
the dinghies sailed on the
Charles and are manned by a
team of four. They require both
coordination of effort and good
seamanship on the part of all
members of a team to sail well.

The MIT team of Chuck
Tucker '75 (skipper), Paul Erb
'76, George Todd '76, and Larry
Dubois '76 demonstrated pre-
cisely thses abilities by its first
place finish in the eliminations,
placing first in four out of six
trials.

The final scores for the
eliminations were: MIT 11,
Coast Guard 13, Brown 18,
Stonehill 24, Bowdoin 28, and
Trinity 33. This fine per-

By Dan Gantt
Had the lowly New England Patriots not beaten the mighty

Miami Dolphins on Sunday, the opening of the National Football
League season last weekend might well have passed me by.

For you see, of late I've found it very difficult to take
professional football seriously. The season now runs from July to
January, with the two overlapping schedules of the two leagues
adding to the thorough confusion. Each league has a different set
of rules, neither of which bears great resemblance to that to
which I am accustomed. Players are being bounced around like
ping pong balls; the Lord only knows who plays for whom ...
and I have great doubts that He cares.

Just to show the complete ridiculousness of the situation, try,
if you can, to name one player from the Portland Storm, the San
Diego Chargers, the Detroit Wheels, or the Chicago Bears. I don't
think I can. Can you name a World Football League coach? For
that matter, can you name --I of the WFL teams, including
nicknames? Even all of the NFL teams may not be known by any
but the most interested of fans. 

And the rules! What happens when a game is tied at the end of
regulation time? Is it still legal to signal for a fair catch on a punt?
Right now it's even difficult to remember how many points a
touchdown is worth. It all depends on what day of the week you
happen to be watching the-game and also on the color of the
football being used.

Following football is just so frustrating! As far as I'm
concerned, there's no way you can beat a good pennant race in
late September.

You' never know
howmuchd

~You do it
If you can spare even a fewv hours

a week, ypu can help people.
Call the Voluntary Action Center

in your town. Or write:
"\Volunteer:' Washington, D.C. 20013.

The Namonal Cnme foxounary Actin

F RESHIM EN AND SOPHONMORES

Ever thought-about going to sea, flying an airplane,
being a nuclear engineer, designing ships, practicing
medicine, or following a myriad of other careers?
Then the Navy R.O.T.C. is worth looking into. It is
not too late to join your classmates both men and
women who have accepted a leadership challenge
and found a great compatibility between their
career plans and the needs of the Navy. Scholarship
aid is available, Call X3-2991 NOW or visit Room
20E-125 for more information.

American Medical Col-
lege Admissions Profile,
Inc., offers a com-
puterized analysis to assist
you in more effectively as-
sessing your qualifications
and more accurately di-
recting your medical

school applications. Your
MCAT scores, grade point
average, college attended,
state of residence, age and
other criteria are used in a
comparative -analysis with
the previously accepted
class at the medical

schools you select.
Contact your pre-

medical advisor for further
information or write
A.M.C.A.P., Inc., Box
8747, Boston, Mas-
sachusetts 02114.

,po rt 
Sports era ends with
Ben Martin retirement

lMen sailors quazlify

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS
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Second strike in week

I 00 Cs I union votes to strike MIT

bWalker only hall opene Corrmmons gets priority
By Storm Kauffman,

Mike McNamee,
and Barb Moore

Members of Cooks and Pastry
Cooks Association Local 186,
AFL-CIO, voted to strike MIT
last night over a contract dispute
dating back to June 30.

The strike closed all Institute
dining facilities except Walker
Memorial, which will be used
to feed students who are enrol-
led on Commons meals plans.

This is the second strike to hit
the Institute in less than a week.
Members of Selvice Employees
International Union Local 254,
AFL, struck last Thursday over a
similar contract dispute.

Thile vote by the cooks, taken
at about 9:30pm, was 26 against
the contract offered by MIT,
and 14 for. The union has about
85 members.

Affected by the move to close
the dining halls are several hun-
dred faculty, staff, students, and
employees who eat in the Lob-
dell Dining Ilall in the Student
Center, Walker Memorial Dining
IHall. and halls in Baker and
McGregor louses. The two dor-
mitory h.alls usually serve stu-
dents on C('ommonll s three meals a

The above sign was posted at all
(lining facilities soon after the
Local 186 called its strike.

day, while Lobdell and Walker
get most of their business during
the noon lunch period.

The approximately 1000 stu-
dents on Commons will be given
first priority in Walker under the
plan devised for the strike. Other
students will be served if the
capacity of Walker allows.

The MIT Faculty Club, loca-
ted on the sixth floor of the
Sloan Building, E53, will also
remain open. The club usually
serves faculty and staff who hold
membership cards.

MIT officials appeared to have
anticipated the strike vote, as
implementation of the contin-
gency plans began immediately.
A letter prepared in advance by
Director of Housing and Food
Services Harmon E. Brammer
was distributed to students in
the dormitories and posted
throughout the Institute shortly
after the vote was announced,
explaining the plan to use
Walker.

MIT officials told The Tech
that contingency planning for
the possible strike has existed
since the SEIU voted to refuse
an MIT offer last Thursday.
They did not say, however, that
the Walker plan was the original
plan formulated.

No special plans have been
made to aid employees and staff
who usually lunch in the MIT
dining halls, according to MIT
News Director Robert Byers.
Plans to provide extra catering
or service through food-vending
machines were "discussed but
rejected as impossible," Byers
said.

Brammer's letter to food ser-
vice customllers sulresteci that
customers bring lu]ncIhes from
home or plan to eat off campus
(a list of nearby restaurants is
provided on this page).

The contracts of the two
unlions both expired at the same
timee. June 30. lemnbers have
been working under the old
agreemellnts while nIegocti tiatns
were being lheld since that tinme.

MIT offered both unions
"essentially the same agree-
ment," according to Byers.
That agreement included a 7/2
per cent wage increase, a move
for MIT to finance the workers'
pension plan, and several
changes in employee benefits
and working conditions.

A third MIT union, the Re-
search, Development and Tech-
nical Enployees Union, has al-
ready signed its biennial contract
with the Institute.

MIT officials told The Tech
that there had been "no study"
of how long the two strikes
might last, or what effects they
would have on the Institute.
"Every situation is different,"
said Philip Stoddard, Vice Presi-
dent for Operations. "We could
go for a short time with a strike,
or we could go on forever."

An SFIU official predicted
earlier this week that the union's
strike would last "at least a
month."

Stoddard said that the strike
vote had been expected: "They
were under all kinds of pressure

- they had 600 people looking
down their throats (the 600
striking members of SEIU)."
Stoddard would not elaborate
on what kind of "pressure" had
been applied; "I used the word
in a general sense," he said.

Stoddard said that the first
concern of the administration
had been the welfare of MIT
stud ents living on campus.
"Those kids live here, and we
have to take care of them first,"
he said.

Most student employees in
the Dining Service will be laid
off for the duration of the
strike, with only enough em-
ployees retained to staff Walker
Dining Hall. No plans have been
made on whether those positions
will go to a fixed group of
students or rotated among all
Dining Service employees.

No special preparations for
the change in service at Walker
were being nmade at press time,
according to student employees
there. "All we're doing is
stocking up on ulcer and head-
aclhe medicine," one said.

Sources of Food near MIT (Partial list)
On -camzpus.

Coop Lobby Shop - supplies limited due to delivery difficulties
24-Hr Coffeehou;e - supplies increased

Deliver' to cam pus:
Gershman's Pizza (876-2882)
Dino's Pizza (266-6381)
Domino's Pizza (354-5750)

Cambridge restaurants and subh shops:
Boston Sandwich (Mass Ave & Vassar)
Campus House of Pizza (Mass Ave & Albany)
F&T Restaurant (Main & Carleton, near T)
Joyce Chen's Small Eating Place (Mass Ave)
Simeones (Brookline, near Central Sq)
Zorba's (Mass Ave, near Central Sq)
New Town Variety (Windsor near Main)
George & Nick's Steak House (Mass Ave, Centrai Sq)
Jack in the Box (M ass Ave, near ('entral Sq)
Brigham's (Mass Ave, near Central Sq)
Ken's Pub (Central Square)

Surll' ark /ets:
Purity Supre ne (Central Sq )
Stop & Shop ( Mlell rive & River St Br idge)
lalhlowitz Market ( SMain & Windsor)

For other places to find sustenance, try the list of restaurants
and supermarkets in lTo7'o,(;All/'.
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Pot Luck Co ff eeh o ae
wiltstart this Friday .!MR

Am% ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~

9:30 pm-
to= am=~~~~~~~

Ionut

The 241 hour Coffeehouse is

_ ~OPEN qT.TI

I~SH~~ i~~~~j~ll99Ill~ a

Am m 

Brought to you by the Undergraduate Assoitidon

Mt1 ezz.
s, coffee
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